LDA Opinions: Beverage Alcohol Market Research Insights
LDA Opinions conducted a survey of 1,578 U.S.
beverage alcohol consumers in March, 2022.
There were 983 respondents between the ages of
21-39. Another 576 respondents between the
ages of 40-59 were recruited, to provide
comparative analysis of the age segments.

of those in their 20s and 30s.

All survey respondents were “frequent” beverage
alcohol consumers (those who drink some form of
beverage alcohol 2-3 times a month or more
often).
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In the pages that follow, highlights of survey
findings are detailed, with a focus on beverage
alcohol usage, preferences, attitudes and trends
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Beverage Alcohol Preferences and Usage: Ages 21 - 39
Weekly or More Often Consumption by Type
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The columns above each preference group represent
the percentage of that group who drink beer, wine,
or spirits once a week or more often.
In each group, a majority drink their preferred type
of beverage alcohol once a week or more often, but
beer drinkers most frequently are weekly-plus
consumers of their preferred type of beverage
alcohol.
A significant number in each preference group also
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The chart above groups survey respondents (ages
21-39) by their stated preference for beer, wine, or
spirits.
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drink one or both of the other types of beverage
alcohol weekly or more often.
Among all who prefer beer, about 1 in 4 are also
weekly or more often wine drinkers and nearly 1 in 3
drink spirits weekly or more often.
Of those who prefer wine, about 1 in 4 also drink
spirits weekly or more often, and a slightly higher
percentage drink beer that often.
In the group with a preference for spirits, 1 in 3 also
drink beer weekly or more often, while 1 in 5 drink
wine weekly or more often.

30-Something Beverage Alcohol Drinkers Trending Toward Wine?
Survey respondents were asked if they were drinking
beer, wine, and spirits more often, less often, or if their
consumption of each was unchanged in the past 12
months.
Those in their 20s were most likely to report increased
consumption frequency across all categories. These net
gains to some extent may reflect their early adulthood
experimentation with beverage alcohol choices and
types.
While respondents in their 30s drink beer more often
than wine or spirits, they showed very little change in
their frequency of drinking either beer or spirits, but a
net gain of 8% in frequency of drinking wine.
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Craft and Import Purchases Skew to Under-40 Beer Drinkers
There were 1,246 respondents who reported drinking
beer once a month or more often. They were asked
how frequently they purchased domestic, craft, or
imported beers.
The bars on the chart at right show the percentages of
each age group that make weekly or monthly purchases
of each type of beer.
About two-thirds of respondents in their 20s, 30s, and
40s reported making weekly or monthly purchases of
domestic beers. Just over half of respondents in their
50s reported making weekly or monthly purchases.
The percentages making weekly or monthly purchases
of craft beer decreased through the age groups,
ranging from 51% (for those in their 20s) to 34% (for
those in their 50s).
Purchase frequencies of imported beers skewed
significantly to those in their 20s and 30s (54% and 53%,
respectively, making purchases weekly or monthly).
Some 45% of those in their 40s and 33% of those in their
50s indicated purchase of imported beers weekly or
monthly.
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“Better for You” Wines of Most Interest to Wine Drinkers Under 40
There were 1,105 monthly or more often wine drinkers
who responded to a question regarding their purchase
history or interest in “better for you” wines (which are
usually lower in alcohol, calories, carbohydrates and
sugar than typical wines).
Purchase of wines in this category skews very
significantly to wine drinkers in their 20s and 30s, with
more than one in three citing at least occasional
purchase. Purchase interest is evenly divided by gender.
It is of note that “better for you” wines are purchased by
a nearly equal percentage of those whose favorite
beverage alcohol is beer (but who drink wine monthly or
more often) as those who favor wine.
Moreover, the percentage of respondents who
expressed an interest in ”better for you” wines was
nearly the same (ranging from 38% - 40%) among all
respondents, no matter which form of beverage alcohol
they favor.
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Under-40 Wine Drinkers Drive Organic/Sustainable Wine Sales
Respondents who drink wine monthly or more often
were asked how important it was to them that the wines
they buy were made with organically certified grapes or
produced by a winery certified for its sustainable
practices.
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Among those citing either type of certification as “very
important” the percentage of under-40 respondents was
more than double that of respondents over 40.

40s

Respondents citing “very important” or “somewhat
important” for both organic grapes and sustainable
practices were evenly divided by gender.
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Under-40 Spirits Drinkers Favor Vodka and Tequila
Survey respondents were asked for their past 6 months
purchase or consumption of distilled spirits by type.
Vodka and Tequila were most often purchased or
consumed in the past 6 months by spirits drinkers in
their 20s and 30s.
The purchase or consumption of both Vodka and
Tequila skewed significantly to females.
By contrast, purchase or consumption of the “brown
goods” (Bourbon/Rye, other whiskies, and Scotch) all
skewed significantly to males.
The preferences of those in their 20s and 30s were quite
similar, with two exceptions: The twenty-something
respondents significantly more often purchase or
consume Gin than those in their 30s. Drinkers in their
30s purchase or consume somewhat more Bourbon or
Rye whiskey than those in their 20s.
In every spirits category, those in the 40 – 59 age group
were less frequent purchasers or consumers. They were
closest in parity with the younger group in the purchase
or consumption of Vodka in the past 6 months (71% of
those ages 40 – 59 vs. 76% of the ages 21 – 39 group).
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1 in 3 Under-40 Consumers Moving Away From Hard Seltzer
Trial of hard seltzers by beverage alcohol consumers
under 40 was nearly universal (more than 8 in 10 had
tried hard seltzers).
There were only slight differences in hard seltzer
purchase frequency between the younger age segments
(50% of those in their 20s buy hard seltzers “sometimes”
or “regularly,” compared to 53% of those in their 30s).
However, just over one-third of the beverage alcohol
drinkers under age 40 surveyed indicated that they have
tried or purchased hard seltzers but no longer buy them.
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Hard Seltzer Consumption Mainly a Trade-Off With Beer
Respondents under 40 who buy hard seltzers were asked
which kind of beverage they would most likely have had on
the occasions when they chose hard seltzer.
The results show that hard seltzers, when chosen, mainly
replace beer, or another type of beverage alcohol.
Among those in their 20s a hard seltzer occasion would
otherwise have been a beer-drinking occasion for half of the
respondents. Another 25% substituted hard seltzer for
spirits, and 21% would most likely have been drinking wine if
not hard seltzer.
Respondents in their 30s were less likely to say they have
chosen hard seltzer in place of beer (42%, vs. 50% of those in
their 20s). They were a bit more likely to be substituting hard
seltzer for spirits (29%) or wine (25%).
Very few respondents in either age segment indicated that
hard seltzers are sometimes consumed in place of nonalcohol beverages.
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